AVIATION AND THE
IE!
CLIMATE CHANGE LLIE
Hello. I am the President of SPURT and I am a patriot.
We in the aviation industry have had enough of hearing about the environment. When man conquered
the skies he proved his dominance over nature. But those environmentalists just won’t shut up about
aviation and climate change. It’s time we took a stand for decent hard-working shareholders and told
the lentil mob to ‘can it’.
According to the World Health Organisation 150,000 people die each year due to climate change.
That’s a risk we’re prepared to take.
We reject the dangerous rantings of climate doom mongers and the Government’s
Chief Scientific Advisor. We dispute the 99% of scientific reports ‘confirming’ this
so-called ‘climate catastrophe’.
Sir Montgomery Cecil
President – SPURT

The uncomfortable truth is that aviation is good for the environment. I’m taking my
cheap holiday and telling the climate nutters to get stuffed.

On behalf of the British aviation industry, we applaud the
Government’s leadership in listening so boldly to our policy proposals.
t SPURT wholeheartedly endorses the White Paper on Aviation that will ensure British skies become the world’s foremost
flight path. We must fly more and damn the consequences.

t SPURT welcomes the promised second runway at Stansted, the third runway at Heathrow, the second runway at Gatwick,
the full runway at Luton, the new runway at Birmingham, the planned new runway at Edinburgh, the runway extension at
Aberdeen and the growth in traffic for Bristol, Manchester and the East Midlands. And that’s just the beginning.

t SPURT supports utterly the Government’s refusal to be cowed into any kind of environmental tax on aviation.
t SPURT rejects out of hand the MORI poll from June 2006 reporting that 73% of people would support a green tax on aviation
if the proceeds were spent on the environment.

t SPURT calls upon Britain’s NIMBY whingers to stop complaining about flight paths, noise pollution and the demolition of
listed buildings. Be grateful you live so close to an airport.
Want the real facts on climate change?
Read on.

Support SPURT’S campaign and write to the
Department for Transport.

FACT
FACT There’s nothing wrong with climate change.
The climate has always changed.

As a frequent flier and enthusiast of cheap duty free,
I call upon the Government to

FACT
FACT Environmentalists only worry about things that will
happen in the future - but many of us won’t even
be around then.
FACT
FACT Nobody wants to hear about climate change,
flooding and people dying in Africa.
It’s depressing and doesn’t even affect most of us.
FACT
FACT Everyone wants a holiday in a hot place, so
what’s the problem?

(Source – SPURT Research, 2006)

¨ REJECT the climate change myth
¨ STOP listening to scientists and reading research reports
¨ BUILD more planes, more runways and more airports
¨ PROTECT shareholder dividends

Please send to:
Rt Hon Douglas Alexander MP
Department for Transport,
Great Minster House, 76 Marsham Street,
London SW1P 4DR

Sod them. Let’s fly.
www.unlimited-spurt.org
Find us online and watch our instructional video.

